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by Shannon Linden

The best medicine
When sudden illness or trauma strike, teams of dedicated professionals
swing into action. In Kelowna, they’re led by a man who knows
emergency medicine from the inside out—Dr. Mike Ertel
The revolving door swishes open
with the arrival of sick or injured
people and clicks closed as hundreds of treated patients depart.
This is the daily dance of the emergency department and for Dr. Mike
Ertel, it’s more tango than waltz.
Dr. Mike has donned some different caps during his 16 years at
Kelowna General Hospital (KGH):
full-time emergency room physician, former chief and medical
director of the ER and, until
recently, medical director of emergency services for Interior Health.
But like the chaos inherent in his
specialty, this doctor thrives on
challenge and change. Meet the
latest chief of staff for KGH.
Moving into administration was
a natural for the man colleagues
call the “Kaiser.” (“I’m a bit of a control freak,” he admits.) Certainly
Dr. Mike’s obsession with getting
things done serve the hospital
well, but it’s his people skills that
earn him the most admiration.
Known for his sense of humour,
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“Me time!” Up before the
rest of the house, enjoy
a couple cups of coffee
and impress colleagues
by answering emails
before the sun rises.
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Drive kids to school, arrive
at the hospital to start a
shift in the ER or attend
administrative meetings
for a good part of the day.

don’t let his smiling face—or
slightly short stature—fool you.
He’s larger than life, fiercely tenacious, awfully persuasive and
a hell of a hockey player, too.
A forward in the competitive
Men’s Premier League, Division
One, Dr. Mike is as passionate on the ice as in the ER. His
team, the Sparta, won the provincial title last year, though
Dr. Mike jokes he’s barely holding on at his age. “We load up
with young guys and I pass them
the puck,” he says, grinning.
Coming from a hockey family helps. His younger brother
was drafted by the Canucks (he
now works as a teacher) while
his dad was “hired and fired for
every possible position” with the
Kitchener Rangers (who won the
Memorial Cup during his tenure).
Driven to do it all, Dr. Mike
does struggle to find the balance between the family he lives
for and the work that calls to
him. Married to a fellow physi-
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During hockey season,
if it’s Tuesday or
Thursday, sneak out for
a noon hour practice.
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Back at the hospital wrap
up meetings, paperwork,
possibly ER shift. Barring
incoming trauma or
ongoing administrative
work, leave for family
duties, like driving
girls to ski practice.

cian and father to three girls, he
says the women in his life keep
him in check while the men
he works with motivate him.
“We have such a great ER group
and I’m a workaholic,” he admits.
“I have constant guilt about balancing work and family. But I’m
Catholic. I’m okay with guilt.”
Dr. Mike says he always wanted
to be a doctor, even as a little kid.
“That or an NHL hockey player,
but then I stopped growing.”
Lucky for his profession—and
particularly KGH—medicine
came first. “I never dread going
in and I always leave with a sense
of accomplishment,” he says.
Ultimately Dr. Mike hopes his
latest position will allow him to
give back to the place that has
given him so much—a career he
loves—and a second chance at life.
In an ironic twist of fate, he
was saved by the institution that
employs him and by the colleagues that inspire him. About
a year after attending to a fel-
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If no hockey practice that
day or a game that night,
might sneak in a run.
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Could be anything. Start
of an ER shift, family activities, dinner and
a glass of wine with
friends. It depends on
that day’s “dance.”
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FINE WINE. GREAT DESIGN.

FINE WINE. GREAT DESIGN.

FINE WINE. GREAT DESIGN.

OUR

EXPERTISE.
OUR

EQUIPMENT.
YOUR DREAM!
Wine Maker Todd Moore
www.virtualvineyardprogram.com
ron@bountycellars.com
p: 250.765.9200

Join in and be a part of

Eat It To Beat It
Benefiting the BC Cancer Foundation in the Southern Interior
Date:

February 6, 2013

Lunch:

Delivered to your work. Includes one 6” sandwich
(Honey Mustard Turkey, Black Forest Ham and Cheddar,
Roast Beef and Monterey Jack, Spicy Salami with Italian
Sauce or Veggie Delite drizzled with Balsamic Vinaigrette),
SUBWAY® Apples, Chocolate Chip Cookie, SunRype
juice and fruit snack. Plus, it all comes in a thermal bag
that you get to keep!

Order:

Call 250.712.3921 or order online at
bccancerfoundation.com/eatittobeatit

Donation:

$20 per lunch.*

*minimum 5 lunches to be purchased
Sponsored by:
Prospera Credit Union, Subway,
99.9 Sun FM, AM 1150, 101.5 EZ Rock,
Capital News, and SunRype.

Benefiting:

Advertising sponsored by:
Byrne Publishing Group Inc.
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Backgrounder: Born in Kitchener,
Ontario. graduate of Western University.
Family: Wife wendy, three daughters
who are competitive Nordic skiers.
Used to taking orders from four smart
females, He and male dog bond.
Proud Accomplishments:
Completing grade 8 piano and
running five marathons.
Alternate career choice:
“Pilot—no, astronaut.”
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low hockey player’s heart attack,
Dr. Mike suffered his own.
At a tournament in Las Vegas, a
competitor complained of chest
pain. Dr. Mike assessed him on the
bench and sent him to hospital.
“He gave a thumbs up on his way
out. Sadly, he died in hospital.”
A year later, after completing
a busy shift in the ER, Dr. Mike
went home and had his own heart
attack. “I didn’t have any chest pain,
no shortness of breath, but pain
in the right shoulder and stomach
that wouldn’t go away,” he recalls.
Crediting “the little man on his
shoulder” for nudging him to pay
heed, he headed back to the hospital to get checked out. “I went in
the back door because I didn’t want
to bother anyone. The ER nurse
on shift just shook his head and
when I looked at the ECG report, I
thought, oh boy, I’ll be in the cath
(catheterization) lab in an hour.”
Being in the hospital bed—
rather than beside it—renewed his
appreciation of his colleagues.
“I was chief of the ER at the time,”
he explains, “But that had nothing
to do with it. We have outstanding physicians and support staff.
Patients here receive fast, excellent
care. I never feared I would die.”
In fact, Dr. Mike says he’s
never felt better. “So good, sometimes I have to remind myself
how precarious it all is. I could
be in an urn right now.”
He loves to laugh, but this
chief of staff is seriously
cut out for any challenge.
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Congratulations to

Jennifer Gordon

winner of the grand
prize draw for casting
her ballot for
Best of the Okanagan

Flooring Canada 11
Harmony Acura 47
Harvest Golf Club, The 41
Hotwire Electric 35
JC Bradley Jewellers 30
J.K. Schmidt Jewellers 37
MNP 38
MacKay LLP 6
New Spaces Construction 34
North Okanagan Skin & Laser 35
Okanagan Regional Library 4
Pandora 2

VOTE

ONLINE

Remember, for your
votes to count and to be
entered in the draw for
great prizes, your ballot
must be 50% complete

Your vote matters!
Results featured in the May 2013 issue of Okanagan Life

Voting deadline March 15

Peacock Sheridan 13
Ponderosa 48
RBC Wealth Management 33
Remax Kelowna 32
Silver Star 31
Simply Amazing Smiles 6
Spincaster Productions 30
Studio9 36
Urban Fare 41
Vista Roofing 34
Western Financial Group 41
Westwood Fine Cabinetry 37
Wiener's Plumbing & Irrigation 34

Rules and full details at www.okanaganlife.com
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